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Abstract
Practice Problem: In the absence of end-of-life (EOL) comfort care guidelines, the nurses in a
medical-surgical unit are apprehensive about caring for patients in their active stage of dying,
which leads to abandoning the values of holistic and patient-centered care.
PICOT: The PICOT question that guided this project was: "How do acute care bedside nurses
(P) who utilize the evidence-based comfort care guidelines (I) compare to not using the
evidence-based guidelines (C) perceive their confidence in their capability to provide holistic and
patient-centered care (O) during the active onset of the patient's end-of-life stage (T)?"
Evidence: The literature indicated that accessible, evidence-based EOL comfort care guidelines
could help nurses to enhance their confidence and skills to deliver holistic and patient-centered
care at the bedside for actively dying patients.
Intervention: The nurses identified primary stressors for a dying patient within 24 hours of the
patient deemed on EOL stage using a Patient Dignity Inventory Tool as an embedded part of
EOL comfort care guidelines. The nurses initiated individualized plans of care based on the
stressors identified, which upheld holistic and patient-centered EOL care concepts.
Outcome: Pre-and post-EOL intervention survey data attested that having accessible EOL
comfort care guidelines was valuable for nurses in attaining more confidence in providing
patient-centered and holistic care at the bedside for the actively dying patient.
Conclusion: Accessible, standardized, evidence-based EOL comfort care guidelines fostered the
nurses' ability to provide care to patients who were actively dying, embracing the core concepts
of holistic and patient-centered care.
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End-of-Life Comfort Care Guidelines
The provision of end-of-life (EOL) care is highly complex; therefore, nurses must receive
support and vital resources to render comfort, quality care, and dignified death (Matzo &
Sherman, 2015). This project aimed to explore the in-depth creation of an evidence-based (EB)
project promoting the use of comfort care guidelines (CCGs). This project's core mission was to
ensure that nurses had leadership support and EB resources to improve their confidence in
providing holistic and patient-centered care for dying patients requiring EOL care. Topics
discussed in this paper covered the significance of the problem, PICOT question, quality
improvement framework, change theory, evidence search results, project overview, project plan,
evaluation, and practice recommendations.
Significance of the Practice Problem
There were about 2.7 million deaths in the United States in 2015, which was equivalent
to 1% of the population (Aldridge & Bradley, 2017, para. # 1). Globally, the calculated mortality
rate in 2018 was 7.7 deaths per 1,000 population (Aldridge & Bradley, 2017, para. # 3). In a
similar year, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2018) reported that life
expectancy was 78.6 years, with a fatality rate of 863.8 deaths per 100,000 population (para. #
1). The above data revealed that many people were dying worldwide annually, and some of them
suffered from failing to receive a quality of care during the EOL expedition (Aldridge &
Bradley, 2017).
Raijmakers et al. (2012) affirmed decedent’s experiences of living through grave sickness
differed considerably. Ideally, dying should be an authentic experience for individuals, and they
should do so in peace and comfort (Aldridge & Bradley, 2017). However, due to a lack of EB
clinical practice guidelines, EOL care of patients with multiple comorbidities was challenging
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for healthcare providers to manage (Matzo & Sherman, 2015). Consequently, not having EB
clinical practice guidelines could result in adverse patient outcomes, such as patient suffering and
failure to have a peaceful passing (American Nursing Association Center for Ethics and Human
Rights, 2016).
In the United States, EOL care was considered resource-intensive, costly, and not focused
on the patient's needs and preferences (Matzo & Sherman, 2015). Bekelman et al. (2016)
revealed that hospital's expenditures in the latter thirty days of a patient's life varied globally.
Canada's $10,273 average per capita was the most expensive, and in the United States, a figure
of $8,126 was ranking next for being costly (para. #3). No matter the patient's country of origin,
Bekelman et al. (2016) documented many instances of disconnect between the patient's asserted
choices for dying at home and their actual experience dying in the hospital.
According to the American Nurses Association (2017), nurses should provide humane
and compassionate EOL care and collaborate with the interprofessional team to secure optimal
symptom management and to assist the patient and family (as cited in Strech & Schildmann,
2011). Nurses are bound to institute decision-making processes that exhibit basic physiologic
sensibilities and patient preferences (Hermann & Looney, 2011). However, setting care goals for
patients may need bargaining on what care should be provided. During the EOL process, the
nurse is forced to intervene in the patient, family members, and interdisciplinary team members'
ethical conflicts. Legal implications can also affect the nurses' autonomous decision-making
when managing patients' EOL care (Brodtkorb et al., 2017). Therefore, EOL care goal setting
demands collaboration with experts in decision-making, such as ethics committees or other
interprofessional team members (American Nursing Association Center for Ethics and Human
Rights, 2016).
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PICOT Question
The PICOT question was: "How do acute care bedside nurses (P) who utilize the
evidence-based comfort care guidelines (I) compare to not using the evidence-based guidelines
(C) perceive their confidence in their capability to provide holistic and patient-centered care (O)
during the active onset of the patient's end-of-life stage (T)?"
The project's target participants were bedside nurses in the acute care setting who
provided comfort care measures for patients in the EOL domain. Often, the nurses who manage
patients' treatment at EOL encounter inhibitions to providing optimal care. These encompass
inadequate preparation for facilitating challenging conversations and experience to manage the
patient's pain and suffering, including personal discomfort with death and dying. It combines
with a lack of resources to guide the nurses during this profound aspect of nursing care specific
to EOL (Caton, & Klemm, 2006).
The nurses' ability to cope and improve the confidence in rendering EOL comfort care
may depend on appropriate resources (Matzo & Sherman, 2015). There is an emphasis on using
EB EOL CCGs to support the nurses at the bedside (Benkelman et al., 2016). Essential reference
materials and easy-access resources can guide nurses as they cultivate skills and increase their
confidence in the aspect of EOL care. It is conceivable that practice guidelines contain those
measures to manage a patient's symptoms or impairments resulting from the underlying altered
body systems that involve complex nursing care and interventions (Matzo & Sherman, 2015). In
many facilities, caring for a terminal or dying patient is not the norm. Hence, this EB project
aimed to support the nurses caring for terminally ill patients by providing them access to EB
practice resources, empowering them to initiate holistic and patient-centered care with adequate
confidence and resilience (Henry, 2020).
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Evidence-Based Practice Framework and Change Theory
The EB practice model, which guided the development and implementation of this EB
project, was the Iowa Model of EBP. It was the framework for constructing, implementing, and
evaluating the EOL CCGs project. It gave a step-by-step guidance on tackling a clinical issue
and pairing it with precise EB interventions. Additionally, it promoted quality care, improved
patient outcomes, and commended the merit of nurses seeking inquiries to enhance clinical
practice by applying the latest evidence (Brown, 2014).
Employing this model examined the cause of the problem identified and then built a team
supporting, developing, implementing, and evaluating the EB practice change project. The next
step was to involve collecting relevant evidence and analyzing pertinent literature associated
with the practice change. This facet of the Iowa Model was crucial to forming a rooted question
utilizing the PICOT method. Once the analysis of the evidence was done, identifying the
proposed change for adoption in practice was made. The next step was to initiate the change in
practice through project implementation on the medical unit. After implementation, the final step
was centered on evaluating the change project by monitoring and analyzing its outcomes (White
& Spruce, 2015).
The implementation of EOL care additionally applied Lewin's theory of change model
and served as a blueprint for an effectively planned change strategy. The central idea was to
assess the clinical problem, implement the identified EB CCGs, and evaluate the outcome. Lewin
(1951) identified three phases in which the change agent must proceed before a planned change
would become part of the system: unfreezing, movement, and refreezing. Lewin further
suggested that people like feeling safe, comfortable, and in control of their environment. For
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change to occur, the balance of driving and restraining forces must be altered. The driving forces
must be increased, or the restraining forces decreased (Batras &Smith, 2016).
In the unfreezing stage, the change agent gathered data, met with stakeholders about
providing EOL care on a medical-surgical (MS) unit, and accurately assessed the staffing,
environmental, and educational needs for providing care. The staff's current practices were
assessed, persuaded of the needed change, and leadership support was provided at staff meetings
to address concerns. Also, various strategies were employed to strengthen the driving energies
and subdue coercive forces. Unfreezing entailed recognizing the staff affected by this change,
followed by mobilizing them to articulate concepts, and generated lists of any motivating and
underlying forces that transformed the project. During the moving phase, the real change was
unfolded. In this stage, implementation of the EB EOL CCGs occurred, and the aspired changes
emerged. Once the sought change was achieved, it was crucial to maintain open communication.
Refreezing was the final stage, and at this stage, appraisal and permanency of the change
occurred. Therefore, consistent monitoring of the change practice's overall effectiveness was
necessary (Schriner et al., 2010).
Evidence Search Strategy
Searching for evidence was essential to implementing desirable change in practice. The
effectiveness of this process was apparent over the ability to procure scholarly resources that
could provide a precise answer to appropriate questions and inquiries (Stillwell & Scott, 2020).
Striving to focus mainly on the EOL comfort care materials, the utilization of electronic citation
databases was investigated using the University of St. Augustine's electronic resources databases.
These databases were the CINAHL Complete, Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Database, PubMed,
and the Wiley Online Library through the USA search engine.
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Search strategies employed were central to the keywords based on the PICOT question.
The origins of the phrases or words utilized included end-of-life, comfort care, patient-centered,
and holistic care guidelines. The articles' initial search constituted full text, abstract, subject
headings, and filters. The inclusion criteria were publications related to EOL care in the acute
care setting and the dying adult population's comfort care. In contrast, the exclusion criteria were
the publications on EOL care of pediatrics and neonatal patients and any outpatient and longterm care settings. Three general limiters were applied, irrespective of the database that was
accessed. These pertained to the period of the research article publications, English as the
publication language, and academic peered review journals with full text. The additional deletion
of articles was on the duplicate identity of title names and content from every database, which
was purposely precluded for the analysis to beseech the search efficiency. Besides the above
strategies, articles greater than ten years old were also rejected. Finally, the search strategy
concluded, and relevant scholarly journal articles were reviewed and chosen.
Evidence Search Results and Evaluation
The EB search results and evaluation of the studies were instrumental to the EOL CCGs
EB project's conceptual progression. By conducting the initial search and employing the four
picked databases, 1,538 articles emerged. Subsequently, ten pieces of literature remained after
thorough reviews, removing duplicates, and applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria using a
PRISMA flow diagram (see Appendix A). Evaluating the evidence of all the chosen studies
demanded the application of Melnyk’s Hierarchy Levels of Evidence. Through this EB guiding
principle, the levels of evidence were reviewed on their methodological quality of design,
validity, and applicability to patient care. These rulings signified the ranking or strength of
evidence recommendation (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2019).
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Ten scholarly articles were appraised utilizing Melnyks's Hierarchy of Levels of
Evidence, and six, which were qualitative studies and underpinned the Level VI strengths of
evidence, were reviewed. Meanwhile, the two analyzed quantitative studies were randomized
controlled trials (RCT) and quasi-experimental designs. The inherited strength of evidence for
RCT replicated Level II and quasi-experimental research clenched Level III is revealed in
Appendix B. The last two inquiries were systematic review studies, and their level of evidence
was rated as Level V as shown in Appendix C. Incorporating a systematic review was imperative
as it contributed evidence that detected the gaps in the targeted EOL project. It suited the
dynamic strength for further exploration; including, the unnecessary duplication of study, which
favored better clinical outcomes for patients and commanded EB clinical decisions (Davies,
2019). Nonetheless, the pertinent collected studies presented good quality evidence with
consistent results. The studies manifested the integration of best evidence, clinicians' expertise,
patient inclinations, and values; therefore, they were deemed binding and presumed to deliver
quality patient outcomes (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2019).
Themes from the Evidence
A synthesis of the ten scholarly literature was necessary to understand the PICOT
question's essentials. The prevailing interest in these studies was to delineate crucial means of
upholding strong support for the frontline nurses at the bedside in caring for patients who require
EOL care. Similarly, all these articles highlighted the investigational works that identified the
benefits of employing EB EOL initiatives when caring for dying patients in the acute care
setting.
The evidence from the entire collection of research studies illustrated that all the
researchers applied various scientific instruments and statistical data to defend and support their
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assertions. Accordingly, there was one attribute that stood out among their work, and it was a
calling to improve the EOL quality of care (Beernaert et al., 2017; Im et al., 2019; Kisorio &
Langley, 2016; Noble et al., 2018; Price et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2015; Stacy et al., 2019; Xiao et
al., 2018; Carvajal et al., 2019; Virdun et al., 2015). Improving the quality of EOL care was
accomplished by recognizing that nurses needed resources and EB strategies to adequately care
and assist the patient and their loved ones during this challenging milestone of human life.
Furthermore, six of the scholarly articles revealed that it was significantly thought-provoking to
integrate EOL care in the milieu of an acute care setting. Researchers contended that in this
particular environment, the commitment of the nurses and other healthcare workers' efforts was
to discharge patients successfully (Beernaert et al., 2017; Im et al., 2019; Kisorio & Langley,
2016; Noble et al., 2018; Price et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2015). The two profound emerging
themes that firmly stood out from the synthesis of all these scholarly articles were the necessity
for reliable and valid EB EOL standardized care guidelines and the importance of effective
communication and collaboration of care between the nurses, patients, and their families
(Beernaert et al., 2017; Im et al., 2019; Kisorio & Langley, 2016; Noble et al., 2018; Price et al.,
2017; Reid et al., 2015; Stacy et al., 2019; Xiao et al., 2018; Carvajal et al.,2019; Virdun et al.,
2015).
EOL Standardized Care Guidelines
Evidence-based EOL CCGs were a tangible chief element that was highly recommended
and shown to support nurses in delivering holistic and patient-centered EOL care. These
guidelines could be tailored to account for different components expected to assist in the
effective execution of EOL care. Two studies recognized that EOL care guidelines'
implementation carried a target intention to remedy the usual lack of communication among the
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dying person, their loved ones, and the involved healthcare professionals (Beernaert et al., 2017;
Noble et al., 2018). Indeed, these teams of scholarly inquiries highlighted that the presence of
established and structured EOL guidelines offered nurses a sense of empowerment. Having
access to EB resources, nurses could render optimal EOL care. Through strong EOL guidelines,
shifting the focus of care from a relatively conventional biomedical approach to a more
individualized and holistic approach of care was palpable (Stacy et al., 2019; Virdun et al.,
2015). Also, these guidelines were in accord with delivering systematic guidance on important
priorities when caring for dying patients. As a result, this projects' groundwork extended
personal comfort and reassurance to nurses because this satisfied their demands of having
straightforward and structured EOL care (Noble et al., 2018; Reid et al., 2015; Stacy et al., 2019;
Virdun et al., 2015). Beernaert et al. (2017) also echoed this conceptual view. The analytical
findings of their study confirmed that streamlining practice by implementing an EOL CCG was
essential to producing a positive impact on comfort and quality of care, symptom management,
and satisfaction of patient's care needs.
EOL Care Effective Communication and Collaboration
The definitive care strategies that affected EOL comfort care principles concerned the
realm of effective communication and collaboration on EOL care (Carvajal et al., 2019; Reid et
al., 2015; Virdun et al., 2015). Many patients must have an individual receptor for listening and
sensitivity to acknowledge what to expect in responding to their physical and emotional needs.
Likewise, patients and their families had compelling demands for honest communication (Virdun
et al., 2015). For the patient's family, open communication was an essential ingredient that had
significant relevance and value (Carvajal et al., 2019). Xiao et al. (2018) found that the prospect
of the EOL care system of the future should cover healthcare organizations at all levels, with
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established mechanisms of collaboration among patients and establishments. Also, they affirmed
that nurses were adept at having the autonomy to intervene and collaborate care with the patient
without any reservation through effective communication. At the same time, Im et al. (2019)
captured the proposition on restored nurses' relationship with patients and caregivers through
active communication and care collaboration. They stretched nurses to build a meaningful
connection between the patient and their family members.
A consistent and reliable body of evidence supporting the need for EOL CCGs was cited
from all elected articles. Strength recommendations stood for the collection of evidence at Level
VI, according to Melnyk's Hierarchy Levels of Evidence (Appendix B). Eight out of the ten
articles were qualitative; the gained evidence was consistent and promoted good-quality patientcentered outcomes (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2019).
Practice Recommendations
The literature review substantiated the idea that the construction of EB EOL CCGs could
satisfactorily support the frontline nurses administering holistic and patient-centered care when
caring for actively dying patients. The evidence offered a robust foundational concept that
reflected EOL guidelines as an indispensable part of nursing practice in an acute care setting.
Practice change recommendations were driven by most of the studies, which fervently employed
the qualitative methodology. Its core elements involved soliciting shared personal anecdotes
focused on the patient and their families, including nurses. The descriptive qualitative studies
reflected the in-depth understanding of EOL care challenging the contextual theme, which
exhibited the delineation of its evidence through narrative and case studies (Colorafi & Evans,
2016). These studies highlighted the significance of practice change at the bedside by
materializing standardized EB EOL CCGs, which fostered consistency of care as an outcome of
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enhancing practice. The evidence indicated that it was imperative to collect positive responses on
comfort and quality of care, symptom management, and fulfillment of patient's needs in the EOL
domain with the accessibility of the EOL CCGs (Beernaert et al., 2017; Noble et al., 2018; Reid
et al., 2015; Carvajal et al., 2019; Virdun et al., 2015). The remarkable consistency of data
gathering was exhibited by the cascading principle of concluding every study once data
saturation was reached, which served as the decisive criterion for any qualitative inquiries
(Colorafi & Evans, 2016). The PICOT question was elucidated over the nurses' professed
recognition around EOL guidelines' eminence impact by employing the predominant evidence.
The EOL guidelines supported the nurses' advocacy of upholding the merit of excellent EOL
comfort care in a holistic and patient-centered fashion. Nonetheless, generating standardized
EOL CCGs was a compelling engine for the movement of EB practice change at the bedside
(Beernaert et al., 2017; Noble et al., 2018).
Project Setting
The EB project's setting was situated at one of the country's largest comprehensive
medical rehabilitation centers, which provides services to a wide range of individuals with
catastrophic illnesses and injuries. The facility has an inpatient volume of 175 beds of medicalsurgical and rehabilitation units, including 12 beds exclusive for intensive care operations. As a
prime rehabilitation hospital, the organization continues to pioneer creative and innovative
services that promote recovery, community integration, and independence for clients recovering
from or living with a physical disability (dhs.lacounty.gov).
Organizational Structure
The organizational structure fits the description of a mechanistic structure. The institution
builds a clear vertical hierarchy for authority, accountability, and communication framework that
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specified adherence to the chain of command. This approach emphasizes vertical coordination
among the departments. All the stakeholders have a clear definition of their specific jobs, and
upper management acts as the primary decision-maker (dhs.lacounty.gov).
The organization's mission is to restore health, rebuild, and revitalize hope for persons
with a life-changing illness, injury, or disability. The vision is acknowledged as a worldwide
groundbreaker in rehabilitation medicine and clinical research. The emphasis is placed on the
culture of patient-centered care. Each employee is expected to be respectful and responsive to
individual patient preferences, needs, and values and practice compassion, empathy, warmth,
kindness, active listening, respect, and dignity. With the above attributes, open communication
with the patient and their support systems, respecting patient choice in their health care decision,
and collaborating with patients and their support system are also intensely rooted in the
organization's ordinary clinical practice (Rancho Mission and Vision, 2014).
The need to have robust EOL CCGs was noted and recommended by the nursing staff in
one of the MS units. Consequently, the area has been designated to accommodate EOL patients
throughout the facility. The compelling need for the organizational assessment to discern the
institution's transformational readiness was evident. Checklist to Assess Organizational
Readiness’ (CARI) framework was a crucial assessment tool that tested its readiness to
implement an EB initiative. The formation of transparent data depicted each project team
member's factual position on the targeted project (Barwicjk, 2011). The synthesized aggregate
data, with the measurement of the organization's cultural profile, formed a theme. It reflected on
the outstanding senior leadership support in fulfilling the aim of the project to galvanize change.
It was associated with higher demands for the cultivation of staff's new knowledge and skills
necessary to solidify project readiness.
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The utilization of EB practice to improve patient outcomes was paramount to nursing
practice, and the MS nurses accepted this project. Therefore, the frontline staff unified to having
unit champions to facilitate buy-in using the EOL CCGs throughout the unit. It was a decisive
action to make this project actively operative and efficient. Additionally, to ensure the team's
engagement and sustainability, identifying the supervising staff nurses (SSNs) and unit charge
nurse designees, in the absence of the SSN, as vital frontline leaders of this initiative was
essential. These individuals reinforced staff compliance with the utilization of the guidelines in
their daily nursing practice. The unit leaders' dynamic support, such as the nurse manager,
physicians, and the entire interdisciplinary team, was compelling to the project's success and all
the frontline nurses' permanent commitment. It was palpable through their consistent usage of
the guidelines as a routine part of the EOL bedside clinical practice. The project lead gained
support from all the stakeholders by fostering open communication and providing weekly
feedback to the interdisciplinary team. It included recognizing the nurse's constant collaboration
with the patient and their support systems and respected patient choice in their health care
decision.
SWOT Analysis
SWOT analysis is a reliable measure for any project analysis considering it is simple, has
clear logic, and appropriately applicable in any industry (Shahmoradi et al., 2017). The
application of SWOT analysis brought the organizational assessment and unveiled its strengths
on outstanding leadership support, strong interprofessional collaboration, organizational
readiness, and resiliency to change. Conversely, the organization's exhibited weaknesses were
that some staff showed resistance to change. Also, they were accustomed to the inconsistent and
non-standardized practice, including, without enough resources and skilled subject matter experts
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on EOL care. Opportunities pointed to improve staff, patients, and families' satisfaction and
transform the staff's outlook on the EOL comfort care once they learned new strategies to
enhance EOL clinical practice. The threats would have been its potential impact on
reimbursement, patient diverse cultural and ethical perspectives, and external organizational
priorities due to the COVID-19 pandemic (see Appendix D).
Project Overview
The goal of generating EB CCGs was to facilitate dependable and swift comfort care
resources for the nurses to use in the MS unit in providing holistic and patient-centered care for
an EOL patient. The EOL CCGs' development entailed incorporating the EB Patient Dignity
Inventory tool's (PDI) (see Appendix E) conceptual elements and framework. The EOL
guidelines' construction also involved the project lead's consultation and collaboration with the
certified hospice and palliative care nurse, the facility's EOL subject matter expert. Additionally,
it was imperative to seek input from the interdisciplinary team and gather all searched evidence
to finalize EOL guidelines. The execution of these efforts served as the project lead's
fundamental strategies to ensure that the guidelines were wholly developed and ready for use
before its target implementation.
The PDI tool is a questionnaire comprised of 25 questions/indicators. The questions were
simple, open-ended, and straightforward. These questions were designed to identify essential
stressors when planning and delivering care for an actively dying patient (dignityincare.ca). The
nurse completed this PDI tool questionnaire within 24 hours of identifying the EOL patient by
the interdisciplinary team. The nurse placed the completed PDI tool inside each patient's chart
and used it as a communication reference for the interdisciplinary team. This action helped
interdisciplinary team members quickly identify EOL care problems and guided them for
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appropriate interventions. For each standard question from the PDI tool, the patient indicated
his/her level of concern on a five-point scale, with 1 meaning "not a problem" and 5 indicating
"overwhelming problem" (dignityincare.ca). The nurse initiated the patient's appropriate care
plan if the patient's score on the problem indicators was three and above.
Embedded in the attached guidelines were comprehensive EB comfort care interventions
centered on physical, psychosocial, emotional, and spiritual domains, which helped alleviate the
dying patient's distress. Through collaborating with the patient and the interdisciplinary team, the
licensed nurses at the bedside were able to identify the patients' suitable plan of care according to
problem indicators in the guidelines. This identified plan of care was fully integrated into the
overall daily clinical therapeutic interventions rendered to patients. The utilization of the
established EOL CCGs promoted the nurse's autonomy and decision-making, including
influencing the nurse's confidence to exercise active and open communication and instituted
effective care collaboration.
Project Mission and Vision
The project's core vision was for bedside nurses to provide care with adequate confidence
and be reliable in performing innovative EOL care measures. Transforming the quality of care in
the EOL domain by creating standardized EOL CCGs, the project's mission and vision strongly
harmonized with the organization's mission and vision; thus, allowing the patient to die in
comfort and dignity.
Project Objectives
Short-term
The first objective was to examine the latest evidence specific to EOL comfort care for a
dying patient two months before the project implementation. The next was developing the EB
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EOL CCGs based on the gathered evidence, consulting, and collaborating with the certified
hospice and palliative care nurse, who served as subject matter expert on EOL care in the
facility. Seeking input from the interdisciplinary team about the constructed EOL guidelines a
month before initiating the selected unit's project implementation was the other focused
objective. It was followed by performing pre-implementation surveys to learn the nurse's
perception of EOL care practices at the bedside, without a guideline, a week before the project
started. Upon completion of such surveys, the next goal was to facilitate the staff training and
competency on the EOL CCGs within the same week.
Long-term
The first aim was to sustain the nurse's capability to utilize the newly formed EB EOL
CCGs at the bedside by incorporating them into the licensed nurses' unit-based orientation
program once implemented in the MS unit. The second target objective was to expand the
utilization of the constructed EB EOL CCGs in the designated organization after two months of
project completion in the MS unit.
Risk
The project's risk and unintended consequences included the nurses' inability to adapt
and/or a lack of compliance to apply the set measures from the new EOL CCGs. There were
specific actions that were done to mitigate these identified risks. First, the staff was empowered
to contribute input in the whole process and ascertained how the new EB EOL CCGs could
positively influence their ability to render patient-centered and holistic care to the actively dying
patients. Next, a continued open communication and feedback was initiated for the staff,
including commending and praising them for adhering to the EOL CCGs utilization (Xiao et al.,
2018). The nurses would be informed that their compliance for the EOL guidelines' employment
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would magnify their ability to foster EOL comfort care's optimum consistency as an outcome
(Stacy et al., 2019).
Project Plan
The Iowa Model of EBP was the framework utilized to guide the development and
implementation of this project. This model's employment started by examining the cause of the
problem identified. The lack of EOL comfort care resources for the nurses at the bedside was
recognized as a priority problem and started once the target unit was designated to care for the
EOL patients throughout the facility. This clinical operation change gave the nurses in the MS
unit some apprehensions since taking care of the actively dying patients was not part of their
daily work routine. The unit nurse manager and the staff presented the need to have standardized
EB EOL guidelines to support them in caring for these patients in the unit.
The next step entailed forming the EOL comfort care team. The team consisted of the
DNP student as the project lead, unit nurse manager, supervising staff nurses, unit educator,
certified palliative care nurse, patient advocate, staff nurses, physicians, physical and
occupational therapists, psychologists, and dieticians. Once the project team's construction was
completed, the next crucial step was to assemble relevant evidence and related literature based
on the formed PICOT question.
The Iowa model's succeeding step was reviewing and synthesizing the searched evidence.
The process to evaluate the evidence of all the chosen literature used the application of Melnyk's
Hierarchy Levels of Evidence, in which the appraisal of the ten unique articles was executed.
These articles prospectively manifested the integration of best evidence, clinicians' expertise, and
patient's inclinations and values. The evaluated searched evidence on the EOL care was
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presented and discussed with the interdisciplinary team. The whole team agreed that enough
reliable evidence strengthened and positively supported the project's implementation.
Moving to the implementation step involved executing the project in the MS unit.
However, before the project could start, a pre-implementation survey of the nurses was
conducted to learn their perceived confidence and capability to provide holistic and patientcentered care to a patient on EOL without EOL CCGs. The survey utilized the "Nurse's
Perception of End-of-Life Comfort Care" as the collection tool is illustrated in Appendix F.
Identifying supervising staff nurses (SSNs) as unit champions was the next step. The project
implementation unit had two SSNs, and each of them were assigned to each shift as the
designated lead for the delivery of nursing care at the bedside. They were experienced nurses,
well respected by the entire interdisciplinary team, and highly motivated frontline nursing
leaders. As unit champions, their primary role was to actively collaborate and continuously
communicate with the project lead to facilitate nurses' buy-in and the entire interdisciplinary
team members, which ensured that the team would remain engaged so that the project would stay
sustainable. The unit champions received the appropriate training of the completed lesson plan
shown in Appendix G. As unit champions, they were also required to review the organization's
policy on HIPAA and preserve patient confidentiality, including the processes involved in
collecting the pre-and post-project implementation data. After training completion, they also
took the written test to validate their knowledge and competency on the EOL CCGs, as showed
in Appendix H. As unit champions, they had to receive a score of 80% or above to be deemed
competent and capable of applying the EB CCGs at the bedside.
Another intervention involved in implementing the project was for the nursing staff's
training on the new EB EOL CCGs shown in Appendix I. The project lead collaborated with the
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unit nursing educator and nurse manager for the efficiency of training to achieve greater numbers
of licensed staff attending the training. The lesson plan for the team in-service was
accomplished, which offered a general outline of the teaching goals and learning objectives. The
in-service's primary focus was on the staff's knowledge and skill procurement to apply the EOL
CCGs at the bedside. During the in-service, the lesson plan's materials were presented using the
generated PowerPoint showcased in Appendix J. Flyers presented in Appendix K were posted on
the unit communication board a week before the training to announce and communicate the
target training as planned. During training, rosters were utilized, as seen in Appendix L, to
identify the number of registered nurses (RNs) who successfully received the training on the new
EOL comfort care guidelines. After the in-service, the same brief written test above was given to
the participants to determine if they understood the entire process of how to utilize and apply the
EOL CCGs at the bedside. The nurses had to obtain a passing score of 80% or above to be
deemed competent to use and incorporate the EOL guidelines into their daily clinical practice.
The following step was the evaluation of the project execution. It was fulfilled by
performing a retrospective patient medical records review by the project lead and the unit
champions. The purpose was to evaluate the nurses' utilization and adherence to the established
EOL CCGs by utilizing the "EOL Comfort Care Guidelines Audit Tool" located in Appendix M.
Additionally, post-implementation surveys were completed by the trained nurses employing the
"Nurse's Perception of End-of-Life Comfort Care" audit tool exhibited in Appendix N.
Comparing the pre-and post-implementation survey data was made by exploiting the Chi-square
test statistical tool.
After the EB EOL comfort care project's completion, the whole team envisioned that
nurses' perceived confidence would increase and their ability to swiftly provide holistic and
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patient-centered EOL care would be the norm. Yielded from the nurses' consistent application of
EOL CCGs would be the origin of the fundamental practice change of EOL care in the MS unit.
The execution of the project's objectives served as valuable means for defining the necessary
corrective measures, including the project's full acceptance and sustainability. Following the
project's successful implementation, the next critical step was to review the results, disseminate
the outcome, and expand the facility's newly recognized EB EOL CCGs utilization.
Barriers
There were significant impediments identified during the implementation phase of the
EOL project. The first was having only four patients who participated in the project's
implementation. The next was securing only 50% of the nurses completing and submitting the
post-implementation survey two weeks after the project completion. The causative circumstance
for gaining lower RNs' participation in meeting the post-project implementation surveys was the
unforeseen incidence of patients' surge of admission in the project site related to the COVID-19
pandemic. This pandemic prompted the demand for some of the MS nurses to float and or
temporarily be assigned to the progressive care unit to meet the staffing needs of much sicker
and higher acuity patients. Also, there had been higher occurrences of nurses calling in sick
linked to COVID-19 during the entire eight-week duration of the project implementation.
Gantt chart
The Gantt chart's utilization was crucial to plan, schedule, and note the entire project's
critical tasks and target milestones. This management tool illustrated project progression and
development, beginning from planning to implementation and outcome evaluation (see
Appendix O).
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Budget
The projects' financial costs were mainly associated with approximating the staff's nonproductive hours involved in the project. Most of the non-productive hours were used for project
meetings. There were considerable expenses due to the staff's allocated time attending the
training of the EOL guidelines before its implementation. The complete list of the disciplines and
breakdown of the related expenses is available in Appendix P.
Evaluation Results
The target participants were 40 RNs in the acute MS setting. The project inclusion
criteria were RNs currently working in the MS unit with or without the experience of delivering
EOL comfort care. Exclusion criteria comprised of any RNs not assigned to the project target
site. The surveys and audit tools used in this project did not include any patient and nurse
identifying information. Instead, a production of a unique identifier for every participant was
developed. This mechanism was done during the data solicitation from patient health records and
staff surveys to safeguard confidentiality. Data collection, interpretation of the data, and
dissemination of findings were completed. Also, the team observed ethical courtesy to preserve
human rights during the project initiation. The University of St. Augustine’s Evidence-Based
Practice Review Committee (EPRC) and designated project site reviewed and authorized the
project proposal.
Patient Dignity Inventory Tool
The structure of the EOL CCGs included the integration of conceptual elements of the
EB PDI tool. Permission to utilize this tool was attained through its author's approval via email,
which is disclosed in Appendix Q. Chochinov et al. (2008) tested the PDI's validity by applying
the tool on 253 patients accepting palliative care, which confirmed that PDI was a valid and
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reliable innovative tool that could help clinicians find the EOL patient's dignity-associated
distress.
Data Collection, Evaluation Designs, and Data Analysis
Before the project began, the "Nurse's Perception of End-of-Life Comfort Care" survey
was administered to thirty-four RNs to assess the nurses' perceived confidence in providing EOL
holistic and patient-centered care without EOL CCGs. Also, 20 RNs completed postimplementation survey. During the data analysis and evaluation, SPSS V27 was used to compare
the pre-and post-implementation nurses' survey results. The Chi-square test of association was
employed to determine if the nominal variables were significantly associated.
The variables under consideration were implementation (yes or no), adequate level of
confidence (yes or no), adequate resources (yes or no), and benefit (yes or no). Additionally, the
demographic variables of education level and years of experience as an RN were compared
between the two groups to determine if the proportions of participants' demographics were
similar. It was accomplished by performing the Chi-Square goodness of fit test. RN years of
experience for each group were measured. The proportions of years of experience seemed to be
similar (Table 1). The results were not significant, indicating that the distribution of years of RN
experience was similar between pre-and post-implementation groups, χ2 (2) = 0.254, p = .881.
Moreover, the education levels' distributions were similar between the two groups (Table 1). The
chi-square test results were non-significant, showing that the distributions of education levels
between the two groups were not significantly different, χ2 (3) = 0.819, p = .845.
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The PDI tool was designed to identify essential stressors when planning and delivering
care for a patient on the verge of dying. Baseline measures of four actively dying patients were
collected during the time of project implementation. Responses ranged from 1 “not a problem” to
5 “an overwhelming problem.” The item with the highest mean response pertains to the element
“Experiencing physically distressing symptoms” (M = 3.25, SD = 0.50). The remaining items
were either a slight problem or not a problem. More details of the PDI responses from the four
actively dying patients are exhibited in Appendix R.
To conclude, if the implementation (yes or no) of the EB EOL CCGs was associated with
the facility's perceived adequacy to provide EOL care (yes or no), the Chi-square test of
association was conducted. All participants stated that there were adequate resources in place
within the post-implementation group (Table 2).
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Table 2
Adequate Resources
Intervention
No
Yes

No
Yes
Total
Yes

Frequency
8
26
34
20

Percent
23.5
76.5
100.0
100.0

The chi-square test results indicated an association between the intervention and perceived
adequacy of the facility to provide EOL, χ2 (1) = 5.524, p = .019.
A Chi-square test was performed to determine if the intervention (yes or no) was
associated with perceived confidence (yes or no). Post-implementation data showed 70% of the
RN participants felt confident in providing holistic and patient-centered EOL care compared to
56% of the pre-implementation group (Table 3). These differences, however, were not
statistically significant as denoted by a non-significant Chi-square test, χ2 (1) = 1.056, p = .304.
Table 3
Perceived Confidence by Intervention
Intervention Confidence
No
No
Yes
Total
No
Yes
Yes
Total

Frequency
15
19
34
6
14
20

Percent
44.1
55.9
100.0
30.0
70.0
100.0

Lastly, the association between the intervention and whether or not RNs could benefit
from EOL CCGs was assessed. In both groups, all agreed that RNs could benefit from having the
EOL CCGs in providing holistic and patient-centered care to the patient who is on the verge of
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dying; thus, no correlations could be calculated as every RN participant in both pre-and postimplementation group agreed.
Impact
The EOL CCGs' significant influence in nursing clinical practice at the bedside is
encouraging from the MS nurses' perspective. It carries a wide range of referential information,
which transforms and enriches nurses' approaches and techniques of caring for patients who are
actively dying. The literature affirmed that essential reference information, materials, and
quickly available resources could guide nurses as they cultivate proficiency and confidence in
the aspect of EOL care (Matzo & Sherman, 2015). Since the nurses who participated in this
project have learned to efficiently access and utilize the EOL guidelines, they have earned an indepth interest in embracing the fundamental concept of holistic and patient-centered care. It was
apparent as the staff eagerly exercised their profound commitment to addressing the patients'
individualized demands around their physical, psychological, social, and spiritual needs during
their active stage of dying.
Additionally, the EB information and knowledge that stemmed from these guidelines
served as the core proposition that helped the nurses feel comfortable and confident caring for
the dying patients. As nurses adhered to the established EOL CCGs' employment, the
procurement of patient's optimum quality care was vastly achieved. Barriers to unsuitable
utilization of treatment, miscommunication among the team, and inadequate management of
patients' EOL symptoms were addressed. Having the EOL guidelines limited the possibility of
delivering substandard nursing care and fragmented clinical services. Instead, it transmitted a
robust structure and promoted an integrated and reliable team-based approach to managing dying
patients through solid collaboration and therapeutic communication between interdisciplinary
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teams. It included establishing a trusting relationship and fostering shared decision-making with
the patient and family.
Limitations
There were several limitations, which attributed to this EB EOL project. First, the project
participants' sample size was small, since it was limited solely to RNs in a 25 bed MS unit.
Second, the guidelines restricted application to only four recognized actively dying patients
during the eight weeks of the project implementation. Third was related to the imposed target of
instant post-implementation turn-around time of two weeks for the RNs to submit their surveys.
However, the RNs were confronted with multiple competing priorities due to radical patient
surge brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to these trying times, a relatively low number
of post- implementation RNs' surveys were solicited (n=20), which was less than expected.
Sustainability
Through this project's notable positive impact on the nurses and patients involved, the
team strongly agreed that sustaining the EB EOL CCGs' adoption would be inevitably
paramount. The identified vital measure for its sustainability plans would be to include the EOL
guidelines in the staff's annual educational training and establish standard expectations for nurses
to incorporate these EB guideline interventions into their daily nursing practice. Hence, the team
would need to introduce and implement the guidelines in the entire facility for it to become part
of the routine EOL care measures as the next step. Also, to seek continuous provisional support
of the key nursing leadership, allowing the palliative nurse to champion EOL CCGs permanence
application at the bedside and the guidelines be viewed as a useful nursing tool.
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Dissemination Plan
The project's results will be presented to the institution where the project unfolded over
the MS interdisciplinary collaborative meeting. Frontline nurses headed this monthly gettogether assembly along with the MS clinical director, unit nurse manager, case manager, social
worker, physical and occupational therapists, physicians, dietitian, and unit support staff. A
PowerPoint presentation will be used to describe the project's findings. The dissemination of this
project in the facility will also be expanded to the Operation Council meeting, with nursing
leadership's attendance. Locally, sharing it with the other three hospitals within the network by
participating in the yearly Department of Health Services Safety Conference will be the next
stride. Regionally, offering this project to a Magnet conference will be fitting. Embarking on the
Magnet journey, the interdisciplinary team considers that it will be a brilliant addition since the
conference attendees are RNs, and this forum focuses on cultivating the nurse's continuous
professional development (Walker et al., 2010).
Publication of this EOL guideline in the MEDSURG Nursing Journal will be the DNP
student's future yearning. This project is driven by inclined practice change in an acute MS
setting. Aiming to be part of this journal is due to its unequivocal periodical, which has been the
premier origin of EB practice in the MS nursing society. It is also a medium for the Academy of
Medical-Surgical Nurses to cede its quest to advance the care of ailing patients and their families
(Research & Markets, 2011).
Conclusion
This project captures the intricate process of forming and administering the EB EOL
CCGs in the acute care setting. EOL is an integral part of human life; therefore, any individual
who is actively dying should experience optimal quality comfort care. Appraising and
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synthesizing literature was pivotal for procuring essential evidence to attest that accessible EB
EOL CCGs could benefit the nurses and patients. The actuality of caring for the dying patient is
not a standard component of the nurse's daily clinical practice. Thus, this project evaluated the
significance of EOL CCGs' position in enhancing the nurses' confidence to render holistic and
patient-centered EOL care. After eight weeks of project implementation, it was evident that the
EOL CCGs undoubtedly helped improve the nurses' level of confidence in providing holistic and
patient-centered EOL care. Besides, all the nurses who participated in this EB project
acknowledged that EOL CCGs were beneficial to their daily clinical practice. Most importantly,
this project contributed to rendering excellent patient care delivery in the EOL domain, which
aligns with the organization's mission.
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Design
&
Level of
Evidence

Sample

Intervention

Sample
size

Comparison

Randomized
Controlled
Trial (RCT)

451 (11%)
of 4241
beds in ten
hospitals

A quantitative assessment
instrument was generated to
appraise and monitor the
quality of implementation to
which CAREFuL was
implemented per its protocol.

Level II

Several fidelity tests were done
during the intervention
implementation process, such
as whether a project steering
group was formed for the ward.
Used CONSORT guidelines to
design and report the
literature finding.
Used descriptive statistics to
describe the characteristics of
the population and χ² tests and
t-tests to illustrate variations
within the control and
CAREFuL groups in baseline
and post-intervention
assessments and post- nonresponse analyses.
Scrutinized variations between
the control group and the
CAREFuL group for the
primary and secondary
outcomes with a mixed linear

Theoretical
Foundation

Outcome Measure

Usefulness
Results
Key Findings

None
Specified

The outcome measure of
this study was to explore
the effectiveness of care
for a patient in the EOL
sphere using an
evidence-based program
such as CAREFuL,
which mainly focused
on EOL care.

The usefulness results of this study are highly
recognized since the study validated the
significance of the EOL program like
CAREFuL. This evidence-based program
significantly influenced increasing staff
knowledge and recognition of the weight of
lifting the EOL care through the employment of
this pivotal program. Also, it helped the staff
shift their core care focused on the EOL and
educated the team in the offering of
immeasurable EOL care with the support of the
interdisciplinary care guide for the last day
of life. This guide exposes comprehensive
guidelines of evidence-based measures;
including, advocating for the staff's additional
training towards the achievement of sound
knowledge tied to the excellent delivery of
EOL care.
The key analytical finding of the study is that
during the EOL, the uniformity of care as an
outcome of streamlining practice by applying
the care guide is essential to produce positive
impacts on comfort and quality of care,
symptom management, and satisfaction
patient's care needs.
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regression model that
accounted for the baseline
assessment and the clustered
project study design.

Im, J., Mak, S., Upshur, R., Steinberg, L., &
Kuluski, K. (2019). “Whatever happens,
happens” challenges of end-of-life
communication from the perspective of older
adults and family caregivers: A qualitative
study. BMC Palliative Care, 18(1), 1–9.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12904-019-0493-7

Qualitative
research
(interpretive
description
methodology)

Purposeful
sampling
and
recruited 20
patient
participants

Level VI

The data analysis started with
evaluating the transcripts from
the semi-structured interview,
using open-ended questions.
The data were coded applying
a qualitative data management
software program, NVivo11
(QSR International).

None
Specified

The outcome definition
or measures of the study
was to identify the
barriers of EOL
communication in
healthcare.

The thematic interpretation was
employed to code the data to
classify patterns of associated
concepts to yield codes and
themes. Descriptions and
analyses of various excerpts
were matched all over the
transcripts to elucidate the
study question. The applicable
data that correlated to barriers
of EOL care were excerpted
and coded.

The key finding of the study is exhibited
through the naming of four themes in the
meaning of participants’ perception of sickness
such as the following: 1) trivializing illnessrelated intricacies, 2) positivity in late-life, 3)
apprehension in partaking to EOL dialogues,
and 4) reluctant to take part despite the
compelling necessity. These provocations
usually weave with one another. Most
participants had not shown an interest in EOL
dialogues with their clinicians or family
members.

The fashion of unfolding
themes and deciphering the
findings entailed examining the
transcripts for various times to
ensure rigor. Impartial with the
research team and the
knowledge exploiters endorsed
to build the integrity and
reliability of the findings.

Kisorio, L. C., & Langley, G. C. (2016).
Intensive care nurses' experiences of end-of-life

Exploratory,
descriptive

Purposive
sampling
method was

The data collection was done
by conducting three focus
groups. Focus group

The value of the study's result is apparent as it
offers evidence-based clinical insights that can
appraise ways to integrate EOL discussion with
dying patients. The discoveries stressed a
demand for EOL conversation to start earlier
during the critical progression of the disease.
This premise restored subsidies of patients and
caregivers during a period of deterioration and
for crafting a meaningful connection between
the patient and family members with the
clinician through open communication and
collaboration of care.

None
Specified

The outcome definition
of this study was to
unfold the exploration

The key finding of the study is about the
concept that EOL care can be a perverse and
challenging process.
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care. Intensive & Critical Care Nursing, 33, 3038. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.iccn.2015.11.002

qualitative
approach
Level VI

used to
select nurse
participants
(n = 24)
working at
the selected
intensive
care units

discussions were performed
four weeks apart during the day
in a private room near the unit.
Verbatim transcription was
done promptly following each
focus group conversation in
preparation for data analysis.
Field notes were inserted in the
transcripts. Each transcript was
read and re-read in conjunction
with the audio-taped recording
and corrections made where
necessary. Data were then
analyzed, applying the longtable approach, which enabled
the researchers to categorize
results and distinguish the
theme.

strain experiences of
intensive care nurses
associated with nurses’
engagements with EOL
care.

The result's usefulness in nursing practice is
central to the indication it offers. It features
some of the interventions and support systems
that could be adopted to enhance EOL's caring
process. Additionally, the evidence illustrates
that dying patients and their families command
to be supported, and the nurses should also be
cared for to provide the best possible EOL
care.

A descriptive summary of each
group’s responses was written
to bear comparison and
contrast, featuring distinct,
detailed, and often discussed
comments. Following the
descriptive review for each of
the questions, themes, and subthemes were developed by
looking for things that came up
repeatedly across the questions.
The integrity of the study was
maintained following criteria
by Lincoln and Guba (1985).
Conformability was attained by
having transcripts analyzed
individually by both authors
before meeting together to
compare, correlate, and discuss
the emerging theme.
Noble, C., Grealish, L., Teodorczuk, A.,
Shanahan, B., Hiremagular, B., Morris, J., &
Yardley, S. (2018). How can the end of life care
excellence be normalized in hospitals? Lessons

Explanatory
qualitative
interview
design

Purposive
sample of
28 acute
wards and

Data generated via semistructured interviews of the
participants. Analyzed data
were employing a five-phase

Normalization
Process
Theory (NPT)

The outcome measure of
the study was to explore
if and how EOL care
merit of excellence can

The key finding of the study offers strategies
for normalizing EOL care worth in the acute
care setting using guidelines. Further
exploration into these experiences will provide
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from a qualitative framework study. BMC
Palliative Care, 17(1), 1–
12. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12904-018-0353-x

Price, D. M., Strodtman, L., Montagnini, M.,
Smith, H. M., Miller, J., Zybert, J., . . . Ghosh, B.
(2017). Palliative and end-of-life care education
needs of nurses across inpatient care settings. The
Journal of Continuing Education in
Nursing, 48(7), 329-336.
http://dx.doi.org/10.3928/00220124-20170616-10

Level VI

Descriptive
and
correlational
quantitative
study
Level VI

18 staff
participated

583 nurses
completed
the surveys
(182 from
acute care
units, 227
from adult
ICU, 85
nurses from
the acute
care
pediatrics
and 89
nurses from
pediatric
ICU)

framework method: (1)
familiarization, (2) identifying
a thematic framework, (3)
indexing, (4) charting and
mapping, and (5)
interpretation.
The transcripts were coded,
and the data were charted and
mapped in Excel®; themes
were agreed upon. The key
themes were presented to the
participants, who verified these
themes, as part of two usual
ward meetings. Patterns and
associations between themes
were inferred and cast-off to
cultivate a mid-range theory
model to apprise further
implementation strategies.
Collected data were
scrutinized, applying SAS®
version 9.4 software. Means
were calculated for each EOL
domain subscale to identify
areas of highest perceived
competency and deficiency.
The inherent distinctions
among the pediatric and adult
units in acute and intensive
care settings for the EOL care
domain subscales were
computed utilizing a one-way
ANOVA.
Correlations were calculated to
explore the association within
demographic variables and
mean scores of the EOL
domain subscales.
Cronbach’s alpha exhibited
satisfactory to high internal
consistency reliability for the
EOLC-Q in all adult and
pediatric settings in the current
study (alpha range = .68 to .93

None
specified

be entrenched or
normalized after
implementing the
Clinical Guidelines for
Dying Patients (CgDp)
in the acute care setting.

insights into how these tensions might be
reconciled and held to warrant holistic EOL in
acute care settings.

The outcome measures
of the study were to
ascertain how to
improve the patient
experience during the
EOL expedition in the
inpatient settings.

The key finding of the study revealed that
nursing educational demands concerning the
domains of palliative and EOL care might be
dissimilar according to patient population and
the level of care acuity and associated with
staff's demographic variables and an inordinate
length of time in current practice.

The results' usefulness is based on empirical
evidence from healthcare practitioners working
in acute care settings on their experiences of
providing EOL care. The CgDp model fosters
the supremacy of interprofessional and
interdisciplinary working cohesively utilizing
evidence-based strategies to strengthen their
aptitudes for fastening the value of EOL quality
care while led by experienced palliative care
teams.

The result of the study's usefulness relies on its
recommendation to concentrate deeper on
serving the patient with transitions in care,
aiding patient and family wishes, and fostering
continuum of care between inpatient and
outpatient settings in the acute care and
pediatric environment. Also, the study
understood the necessity for all of the nursing
units to have resources accessible to raise
essential competencies in rendering quality
palliative and EOL care and prospects to gain
provisional staff support as compelled.
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for the total sample), except the
emotional support for staff
subscale (alpha = .17).
Open-ended responses were
investigated and assorted to
add significance to the
quantitative data
The investigation was
considered to be finished when
there was duplication, and
saturation of theme was
identified
Reid, C., Gibbins, J., Bloor, S., Burcombe, M.,
McCoubrie, R., & Forbes, K. (2015). Healthcare
professionals' perspectives on delivering end-oflife care within acute hospital trusts: A qualitative
study. BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care, 5(5),
490. http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjspcare-2013-

Qualitative
research
method (focus
group, indepth
interviews
Level VI

000468

Stacy, A., Magdic, K., Rosenzweig, M., Freeman,
B., & Verosky, D. (2019). Improving knowledge,
comfort, and confidence of nurses providing endof-life care in the hospital setting through use of
the CARES tools. Journal of Hospice &
Palliative Nursing, 21(3), 200-2006.

Quasiexperimental
design

Six focus
groups
(FGs) with
a range of
staff in
medicalsurgical,
orthopedic,
and elderly
wards

Convenience
sampling of
registered
nurses (9
nurses) on a
16- bed

Focus groups, semi-structured
interviews were how the data
were collected. These focus
group interviews were
conducted both before and after
the EOL tool implementation
and lasted from 60 to 120 min.

None
Specified

Transcripts and FGs were taped
and deciphered verbatim.
Participants were queried about
their experiences of furnishing
EOL care in hospital, how
various assortments of staff
communicated during EOL
care, and their experience
utilizing the EOL instrument
once it had been implemented.
The quester views were
conducted on the wards as staff
filled up the EOL tool
checklists. The transcripts were
scrutinized, and emerging
themes were established.
A paired sample t-test was
directed employing SPSS for
comparison of survey results
with a calculated significance
level of less than 0.05.

The outcome measure of
the study was to explore
the healthcare
professionals’ views on
delivering EOL care
within acute care
settings since the
evidence showed that
the quality of EOL care
in acute hospitals varies
and the available
pathways as
interventions were not
being used to improve
EOL care.

This study revealed that the EOL tool has a
tangible impact on nursing practice since it
yielded a structured method for EOL care. It
enabled the nurses to challenge some of the
medical interventions that were being rendered
to patients, which might not necessarily be
needed for patients on the active phase of
dying.
The result of the study's usefulness is its
offering that proper EOL care can only be
performed if any healthcare institution's culture
acknowledges death and dying as a conceivable
outcome for patients. Therefore, the emphasis
is on the culture reformation and improved
communication
There are two dominant themes derived from
the study. First, it had the impediments or
delays in diagnosing dying due to complexity,
restraint, and cultural and structural issues.
Second, the positive effect of having the EOL
tool rendering provisional support for staff.

Plan-dostudy-act
(PDSA)

The outcome definition
or measure of this study
was to examine if the
comfort and the
knowledge of the
nursing participants of

The key finding from this study is the validity
of the assumption that improving the
EOL experience for families of the dying is a
central locus for quality improvement that can
be actualized by utilizing the CARES tool. It is
heavily supported by the outcome of the study
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https://doi.org/10.1097/NJH.0000000000000510

Xiao, B. L., Frances Kam, Y. W., & Shirley Siu,
Y. C. (2018). The experience of caring for
patients at the end-of-life stage in non-palliative
care settings: A qualitative study. BMC Palliative
Care, 17 http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/s12904-0180372-7

LEVEL III

Qualitative
Study

Level VI

medical
progressive
care unit

26 healthcare
providers
from eight
health care
institutions
such as acute
care, subacute or
primary care

All post-intervention survey
scores improved following
the adoption of CARES tool.
Of these segments, five of
nine post-intervention survey
changes were statistically
significant. These five
elements involved (1)
knowledge about EOL care,
understanding, and comfort in
discussing symptoms
including (2) comfort/pain
management, (3) airway, (4)
emotional support of the
patient and his/her family,
and (5) confidence in
conversing on the dying
process with families of the
suffering patient.
Data were solicited through
interviews and analyzed using
qualitative content analysis.
All of the meetings were
audiotaped and averaged 41
minutes in time. Participant
recruitment was concluded
when data saturation was
achieved.
Data saturation was
ascertained utilizing the
criterion of informational
redundancy suggested by
Grady and Sandelowski.
When the researcher
commenced hearing similar
remarks repeatedly in
multiple instances during the
interviews, the acquisition of
data saturation was deemed
achieved.
The precision or rigor of a
study relates to its credibility,
transferability, dependability,

the study improved
through the utilization
of CARES tools.

showing that CARES tool for nurses enhanced
nursing expertise and satisfaction linked to
EOL care and everyday symptom management
needs of the dying.

CARES tool is an
acronym constructed
based on the everyday
symptom management
needs of the dying:
comfort, airway,
restlessness and
delirium, emotional and
spiritual support, and
self-care.

None
specified

The outcome measure of
the study was to explore
the experiences of
health care providers in
caring for patients at the
EOL stage in nonpalliative care settings
to
discover the factual
challenges and
difficulties they faced
with rendering EOL
care in the nonpalliative care setting.

The key finding of the study spoke to the
prospect of the EOL care system of tomorrow,
which should cover health care organizations at
all levels, with entrenched mechanisms of
collaboration among establishments.
The result's usefulness promoted the landscape
of EOL care, which should be delivered to
patients with various life-threatening diseases
in both palliative and non-palliative care
contexts. Highlighting the evidence of
upholding the need to express the impediments
to the development of EOL care; therefore, it
required the commitment of health care
providers, patients and their families, and the
health care system as a whole.
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and conformability. Health
care providers in diverse
specialties at several
institutions were interviewed
to measure triangulating
sources of data. In each ward,
one physician and one nurse
were interviewed.
Triangulation, employing
multiple scrutinizes, was also
performed. One participant
inspected the findings as
another way to analytical
triangulation. Verbatim
citations were provided to
boost the transferability and
credibility of the study.

Legend: (ANOVA, Analysis of variance; CAREFuL, Care Program for the Last Day of Life; CARES tool, comfort, airway, restlessness and delirium, emotional and spiritual support, and self-care; CgDp, Clinical
Guidelines for Dying Patient; EOL, End-of-Life; FG (s), Focus groups; NPT, Normalization Process Theory; PDSA, Plan, Do, Study, Act).
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Appendix C
Summary of Systematic Reviews (SR)
Citation

Quality
Grade

Carvajal, A.,
Level V
Haraldsdottir, E., Kroll,
T., McCormack, B.,
Errasti-Ibarrondo, B., &
Larkin, P. (2019).
Barriers and facilitators
perceived by registered
nurses in providing
person-centered care at
the end of life. A scoping
review. International
Practice Development
Journal, 9(2), 1–22.
https://doi.org/10.19043/i
pdj.92.008

Question
What are the barriers
and facilitators to
providing personcentered end-of-life
care for generalist
registered nurses?

Search Strategy

Inclusion/
Exclusion Criteria

Data Extraction and Key Findings
Analysis

Usefulness/Recom
mendation/
Implications

Six databases such as
The inclusion criteria were A total of 2,126
The key finding from this
The study's
CINAHL, Medline, PsycINFO, as follows:
publications were
study is specific to the
recommendation is to
Web of Science, Embase, and Empirical studies, nonidentified, with 26
essential elements perceived to weave the concept of
Cochrane reviews were
empirical studies (not limited preserved after employing exhibit the construction of the person-centeredness in
searched using the date of 2000 to any specific research
the eligibility criteria.
person-centered practice
EOL care. This idea can
to 2018, which covered the
design).
framework. It means solely
be strengthened by
primary studies related to
The data were extricated knowing the person who is the training the nurses about
person-centered care. A search Reviews that were converging systematically
patient and the family;
EOL care components
of the grey literature that
on experiences of generalist in summary charts;
including, the self-knowledge applying the personincluded repositories, catalogs, nurses providing end-of-life including, author, year,
of a nurse on the creation of a centered practice
and websites was also carried care in adult populations and country, aim, study
valuable nurse-person alliance. framework.
out. Additional references were any setting.
population, setting,
located through an examination
methodology, and findings.
of the references from the
The exclusion criteria were Synthesis, analysis, and
The significant findings that
selected studies identified from as follows:
interpretation of the data can be beneficial to nursing
the databases search. Articles
observed the measures
practice in dealing with EOL
in English were selected. Both Empirical and non-empirical outlined by Arksey and
care are identifying the four
MeSH terms and free text
studies that directed on
O’Malley, which
essential barriers and
search were used on the
experiences of
comprised the
facilitators to implementing
individual databases with the specialist/hospice nurses in
identification of the
person-centered. These are
following search terms:
providing end-of-life care.
research question and
explicit with the knowledge of
(Nurs*) AND (‘Personrelevant studies, study
end-of-life care
centered care’ OR ‘patient
Researches that were
selection, data charting,
communication skills, coping
centred care’ {Mesh Term} OR concentrating on the
and collating, and
maneuverings, and teamwork.
‘person centr*’ OR ‘Patient- experiences of
summarizing of results and The three principal facilitators
focused care’ OR Patient‘s
patients/families of end-of-life reporting of findings. The recognized are knowing the
beliefs and values OR
care.
Person-centered Practice person in a holistic way,
Engagement OR ‘shared
Framework of McCormack nurses' self-knowledge, and the
decision making’ OR
Research centered on nurses’ and McCance (2017) was development of an excellent
Sympathetic presence OR
experiences at the early stages adopted to identify and
nurse-person relationship.
‘Holistic care’ OR
of the illness.
define the barriers and
Reliable support from the
‘Professional competence’ OR
facilitators ascertained in organization and leadership
Interpersonal skills OR
the literature. Outcomes
also was found to be necessary.
Commitment OR ‘Knowing
were mapped against the These conclusions are depicted
self’) AND (‘Palliative care’
constructs of the
in the conceptual elements
OR ‘end of life’ OR ‘advance
framework.
from the 2017 McCormack and
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Citation

Quality
Grade

Question

Search Strategy

Inclusion/
Exclusion Criteria

disease’ OR ‘advanced
illness’).

Virdun, C., Luckett, T., Level V
Davidson, P. M., &
Phillips, J. (2015). Dying
in the hospital setting: A
systematic review of
quantitative studies
identifying the elements
of end-of-life care that
patients and their families

What are the five
elements of end-of-life
care that quantitative
studies suggest are
most important to
hospitalized patients
with palliative care
needs and their
families?

Databases included the
following: Academic Search
Complete (EBSCO), AMED
(OVID), CINAHL (EBSCO),
MEDLINE (EBSCO),
MEDLINE (OVID), EMBASE
(OVID), PsycINFO (OVID),
PubMed and Cochrane.
Desktop searching of the

Data Extraction and Key Findings
Analysis

Usefulness/Recom
mendation/
Implications

McCance's Person-centered
The heterogeneity of the Practice Framework.
included articles made it
impossible to carry out a
meta-analysis of data.
Instead, the chosen studies
are summarized. A
straightforward appraisal
of methodological quality
was not conducted as the
aim of the scoping review
was not to examine the
quality of the evidence but
to reach a full overview of
existing evidence.

Inclusion Criteria:
Quantitative English peerreviewed journals between
1990-2004.
Studies reported empirical
patient and/or family data's
enunciating “importance”
related to EOL care in
hospitals or scrutinized

The data
analysis and data
extraction were initiated
through conspicuous
tabularization and content
analysis. Content analysis
ensued over the
organization of data into
care domains or

The key findings of the study The study's usefulness
were central to the identified relates to its conclusion
domains and are as follows:
that it is imperative to
effective communication and understand that in
shared decision making with a developing and
particular allusion to restricting implementing models of
futile treatments and instead EOL care for the hospital
empowering preparation for
setting, it should be
ELO care; expert EOL care at based on data outlining
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Citation

Quality
Grade

rank as being most
important. Palliative
Medicine, 29(9), 774796.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/
0269216315583032

Legend: (EOL, End-of-Life)

Question

Search Strategy

Inclusion/
Exclusion Criteria

Data Extraction and Key Findings
Analysis

internet via Google and Google statistically satisfaction data overarching categories.
Scholar search engines, Care that signify qualified
Elements of care rated as
Search, and hand searching was significance by finding which the uppermost five most
also completed. The reference components of care had
significant in each article
lists of all included studies and higher satisfaction levels.
were tabularized,
other relevant reviews were
scrutinized, and clustered
searched manually to detect
Exclusion Criteria:
into domains. The initial
other theoretically germane
Qualitative studies failed to domains were assembled
research studies.
deliver crucial data from
before moving to appraisal
patients or family members, by the team. Where there
were not in English, provided was a divergence in view,
outcome measures that did not the dialogue was seized to
include an emphasis on the
grasp consensus. The
concept of importance,
frequency of each domain
delivered diminutive or no
was summarized as an
concentration on EOL care in index of overall priority
the hospital setting,
from a patient and family
pronounced experience and/or perspective. Where data
satisfaction only (without
were pooled through
providing data to inform
articles, the frequency
understanding of the care
count was only considered
elements related to this),
once.
described on a primary data
set already counted in without
pertinent, innovative
standpoints provided or
received a quality rating of 2
or less for ‘relevance to
question’, with this being one
of a suite of measures
developed for appraising
evidence for palliative care
guidelines in Australia.

any points with a distinct
recommendation to
immeasurable physical care,
symptom management, and
integrated care; courteous and
compassionate care with
precise attention to the
preservation of dignity; trust
and confidence in clinicians;
and a satisfactory environment
for health care services
worldwide.

Usefulness/Recom
mendation/
Implications
what is most relevant and
valuable for patients,
such as comfort care
needs as well as the
individualized
compelling families'
needs.
The study's
recommendation is to
develop and appraise
models of care,
generalizing the
identified domains of
care for all patients with
EOL care needs.
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Appendix D
SWOT Analysis
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Appendix E
The Patient Dignity Inventory Tool
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Appendix F
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Appendix G
End-of-Life Comfort Care Guidelines Lesson Plan
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Appendix H
Nurse’s EOL Comfort Care Validation Test and Answers
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Appendix I
End-of-Life Comfort Care Guidelines
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Appendix J

EOL Comfort Care Guidelines PowerPoint Materials
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Appendix K
End-of-Life Comfort Care Guideline Flyer In-service
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Appendix L
EOL CCGs In-Service Roster
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Appendix M
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Appendix N
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Appendix O
Gantt Chart
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Appendix P
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Appendix Q
PDI Usage Authorization
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Appendix R
Project Implementation PDI Responses

